
Subject: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by trooprm02 on Wed, 06 Jun 2007 22:54:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Remeber the days when I re-accused stonecold of cheating, after his clan leader (WG)sm0ke, got
caught cheating, as did another member, {WG}at0mic? Well, the BiO clan accused him too, but
no one could actually prove where he was getting this unfair advantage from, well todays the day.

http://24.239.216.14/ubb/cgi/ultimatebb.cgi?ubb=get_topic;f=33;t=008608;p=1

^^have no idea how long hes been doing this for, but has been caught only untill recently, he is
the 5th person to talk shit and have been caught cheating, ROFL. GFG  

P.S: just read the funniest shit in that topic, HE FUCKING LOST that game too, hahahahaha  

P.S.S: stone has been logged in to the smak forums for longer than 1 hour and 30min replying to
posts, saw him on these forums instantly after I posted this, expect a reply(excuse) soon  

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Atomicway on Thu, 07 Jun 2007 03:23:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wow, Still think I cheated. LOL this is funny.  Good luck believing in what you want.

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Renerage on Thu, 07 Jun 2007 06:27:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Wed, 06 June 2007 18:54Remeber the days when I re-accused stonecold of
cheating, after his clan leader (WG)sm0ke, got caught cheating, as did another member,
{WG}at0mic? Well, the BiO clan accused him too, but no one could actually prove where he was
getting this unfair advantage from, well todays the day.

http://24.239.216.14/ubb/cgi/ultimatebb.cgi?ubb=get_topic;f=33;t=008608;p=1

^^have no idea how long hes been doing this for, but has been caught only untill recently, he is
the 5th person to talk shit and have been caught cheating, ROFL. GFG  

P.S: just read the funniest shit in that topic, HE FUCKING LOST that game too, hahahahaha  

P.S.S: stone has been logged in to the smak forums for longer than 1 hour and 30min replying to
posts, saw him on these forums instantly after I posted this, expect a reply(excuse) soon  

And your trying to gain out this.....?
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Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by AsHiZzLe on Thu, 07 Jun 2007 12:50:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cheekay77 wrote on Thu, 07 June 2007 01:27trooprm02 wrote on Wed, 06 June 2007
18:54Remeber the days when I re-accused stonecold of cheating, after his clan leader
(WG)sm0ke, got caught cheating, as did another member, {WG}at0mic? Well, the BiO clan
accused him too, but no one could actually prove where he was getting this unfair advantage
from, well todays the day.

http://24.239.216.14/ubb/cgi/ultimatebb.cgi?ubb=get_topic;f=33;t=008608;p=1

^^have no idea how long hes been doing this for, but has been caught only untill recently, he is
the 5th person to talk shit and have been caught cheating, ROFL. GFG  

P.S: just read the funniest shit in that topic, HE FUCKING LOST that game too, hahahahaha  

P.S.S: stone has been logged in to the smak forums for longer than 1 hour and 30min replying to
posts, saw him on these forums instantly after I posted this, expect a reply(excuse) soon  

And your trying to gain out this.....?

ReneStreet Credit.

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by FrAM on Thu, 07 Jun 2007 17:43:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

why are you a mere number, get a name please...

O2 could sue you for copyright...

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by trooprm02 on Thu, 07 Jun 2007 19:25:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Atomicway wrote on Wed, 06 June 2007 22:23Wow, Still think I cheated. LOL this is funny.  Good
luck believing in what you want.

ROFL, still denying it? Even after:

1)you admitted to using lan exploit and using mod nick on xphaze
2)then retracted that statement and told me to go ask the people at xphaze myself
3)i went to ask, they said, yes your IP matched and they have had similair problems with you in
the past
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4)when i told you this ingame, you changed your story again
4)then I 1vs1'd you, it was rape, and you said you were afk after

ROFFL, wow thanks for the entertainment, bookmark+1  

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by sadukar09 on Thu, 07 Jun 2007 19:28:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:4)then I 1vs1'd you, it was rape, and you said you were afk after

i had trouble believing that sentence

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Tunaman on Thu, 07 Jun 2007 20:03:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LOL if you can't tell if your opponent is afk or not then he probably is..

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by AsHiZzLe on Thu, 07 Jun 2007 22:18:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Thu, 07 June 2007 14:25

ROFFL, wow thanks for the entertainment, bookmark+1  

...

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by IR4p3dy0u on Thu, 07 Jun 2007 23:23:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

just for clarification troopm02, the cheats you accused stone of were *cheat name
removed*damage hack things like that, this was simply because of the fact his attitude is pure shit
and he cost us 2000 points for being a fucking douche and using irc, granted its still cheating, but
to my knowledge you never accused him of that "cheat"

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
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Posted by trooprm02 on Fri, 08 Jun 2007 03:11:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lots of people suspected him, but since there is no direct proof, I wont get into that.  But this is a
HUGE step because they finaly caught him  and who knows how long he has been doing that.

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Jonty on Fri, 08 Jun 2007 06:57:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

NOBODY CARES

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Ryu on Fri, 08 Jun 2007 07:12:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jonty wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 01:57NOBODY CARES

Words cannot explain how true this is.

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by songokuk on Fri, 08 Jun 2007 10:29:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Alex wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 03:12Jonty wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 01:57NOBODY CARES

Words cannot explain how true this is.

^

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by sadukar09 on Fri, 08 Jun 2007 20:02:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

songokuk wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 05:29Alex wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 03:12Jonty wrote on
Fri, 08 June 2007 01:57NOBODY CARES

Words cannot explain how true this is.

^
^
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Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Renerage on Fri, 08 Jun 2007 21:10:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

EKT-Sadukar wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 16:02songokuk wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 05:29Alex
wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 03:12Jonty wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 01:57NOBODY CARES

Words cannot explain how true this is.

^
^
^
Post count +1

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by crazfulla on Fri, 08 Jun 2007 21:11:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cheekay77 wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 16:10EKT-Sadukar wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007
16:02songokuk wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 05:29Alex wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 03:12Jonty
wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 01:57NOBODY CARES

Words cannot explain how true this is.

^
^
^
Post count +1
^
Quote Embedding FTL

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Renerage on Fri, 08 Jun 2007 21:22:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

crazfulla wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 17:11cheekay77 wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007
16:10EKT-Sadukar wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 16:02songokuk wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007
05:29Alex wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 03:12Jonty wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 01:57NOBODY
CARES

Words cannot explain how true this is.

^
^
^
Post count +1
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^
Quote Embedding FTL
Post count +2

Still, we're not as bad as EKT-Sadukar

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Caveman on Fri, 08 Jun 2007 21:36:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Thu, 07 June 2007 14:25Atomicway wrote on Wed, 06 June 2007 22:23Wow,
Still think I cheated. LOL this is funny.  Good luck believing in what you want.

ROFL, still denying it? Even after:

1)you admitted to using lan exploit and using mod nick on xphaze
2)then retracted that statement and told me to go ask the people at xphaze myself
3)i went to ask, they said, yes your IP matched and they have had similair problems with you in
the past
4)when i told you this ingame, you changed your story again
4)then I 1vs1'd you, it was rape, and you said you were afk after

ROFFL, wow thanks for the entertainment, bookmark+1  

OK LOL.

Please tell me how using Lan-Exploit/Using a mods nick = Cheating? Too my knownledge thats
called Impersonation and/or being a prick.

I fail to understand how you can say someone was/is cheating using the fact he *may* have used
Lan-Exploit.

As I posted last time you accused stone of cheating; BiO didn't kick him out for being a cheat but
for being a asshole with his attitude. Would you like me to link you back to that topic?

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by sadukar09 on Fri, 08 Jun 2007 21:41:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cheekay77 wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 16:22crazfulla wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 17:11cheekay77
wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 16:10EKT-Sadukar wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 16:02songokuk wrote
on Fri, 08 June 2007 05:29Alex wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 03:12Jonty wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007
01:57NOBODY CARES
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Words cannot explain how true this is.

^
^
^
Post count +1
^
Quote Embedding FTL
Post count +2

Still, we're not as bad as EKT-Sadukar
^ hey!!!! 

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Renerage on Fri, 08 Jun 2007 21:43:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

EKT-Sadukar wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 17:41cheekay77 wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007
16:22crazfulla wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 17:11cheekay77 wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007
16:10EKT-Sadukar wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 16:02songokuk wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007
05:29Alex wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 03:12Jonty wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 01:57NOBODY
CARES

Words cannot explain how true this is.

^
^
^
Post count +1
^
Quote Embedding FTL
Post count +2

Still, we're not as bad as EKT-Sadukar
^ hey!!!! 

There he goes again 

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by crazfulla on Fri, 08 Jun 2007 22:13:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cheekay77 wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 16:43EKT-Sadukar wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007
17:41cheekay77 wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 16:22crazfulla wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007
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17:11cheekay77 wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 16:10EKT-Sadukar wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007
16:02songokuk wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 05:29Alex wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 03:12Jonty
wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 01:57NOBODY CARES

Words cannot explain how true this is.

^
^
^
Post count +1
^
Quote Embedding FTL
Post count +2

Still, we're not as bad as EKT-Sadukar
^ hey!!!! 

There he goes again 
I didn't think anyone used a forum nowdays that was so retarded as to allow this kind of spam?
Meh.

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by trooprm02 on Fri, 08 Jun 2007 22:16:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ROFL, now we have a fucktard austrialian wanna be who got re-into ren and thinks hes god? how
about 1vs1 or dodge like the rest, good fucking game, fucking kangaroos...

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by crazfulla on Fri, 08 Jun 2007 22:29:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 17:16ROFL, now we have a fucktard austrialian wanna be
who got re-into ren and thinks hes god? how about 1vs1 or dodge like the rest, good fucking
game, fucking kangaroos...
Who are you calling an Australian? I hope you aren't referring to me? I mean, you would have
noticed the New Zealand flag atop each of my posts right? Also who here has the most  infamous
reputation for dodging? You want a 1v1? 208.101.20.36:4073 right now.

edited, corrected formatting.

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
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Posted by IR4p3dy0u on Fri, 08 Jun 2007 22:32:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 17:16ROFL, now we have a fucktard austrialian wanna be
who got re-into ren and thinks hes god? how about 1vs1 or dodge like the rest, good fucking
game, fucking kangaroos...

ok troopm02 ill 1 vs 1 you.

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Renerage on Fri, 08 Jun 2007 22:39:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

crazfulla wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 18:13cheekay77 wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007
16:43EKT-Sadukar wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 17:41cheekay77 wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007
16:22crazfulla wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 17:11cheekay77 wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007
16:10EKT-Sadukar wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 16:02songokuk wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007
05:29Alex wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 03:12Jonty wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 01:57NOBODY
CARES

Words cannot explain how true this is.

^
^
^
Post count +1
^
Quote Embedding FTL
Post count +2

Still, we're not as bad as EKT-Sadukar
^ hey!!!! 

There he goes again 
I didn't think anyone used a forum nowdays that was so retarded as to allow this kind of spam?
Meh.
LOL owned

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by crazfulla on Fri, 08 Jun 2007 22:41:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cheekay77 wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 17:39crazfulla wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 18:13cheekay77
wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 16:43EKT-Sadukar wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 17:41cheekay77 wrote
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on Fri, 08 June 2007 16:22crazfulla wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 17:11cheekay77 wrote on Fri, 08
June 2007 16:10EKT-Sadukar wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 16:02songokuk wrote on Fri, 08 June
2007 05:29Alex wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 03:12Jonty wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007
01:57NOBODY CARES

Words cannot explain how true this is.

^
^
^
Post count +1
^
Quote Embedding FTL
Post count +2

Still, we're not as bad as EKT-Sadukar
^ hey!!!! 

There he goes again 
I didn't think anyone used a forum nowdays that was so retarded as to allow this kind of spam?
Meh.
LOL owned
troop I'm still waiting on that 1v1 you promised

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by trooprm02 on Fri, 08 Jun 2007 22:54:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ROFL, direct connect IP, fucking idiot. Let me guess, you dont use renguard either? Coincidence?
I think not.  

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by crazfulla on Fri, 08 Jun 2007 23:00:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 17:54ROFL, direct connect IP, fucking idiot. Let me guess,
you dont use renguard either? Coincidence? I think not.  
Stop dodging and join the game. when I kick your sore ass from here to china you can test me all
you like. If you dont have anything to IP connect with click here

edited, added DL link
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Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by sadukar09 on Fri, 08 Jun 2007 23:42:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IR4p3dy0u wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 17:32trooprm02 wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 17:16ROFL,
now we have a fucktard austrialian wanna be who got re-into ren and thinks hes god? how about
1vs1 or dodge like the rest, good fucking game, fucking kangaroos...

ok troopm02 ill 1 vs 1 you.

hey wheres mine 1v1 u promised?

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by crazfulla on Sat, 09 Jun 2007 00:00:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

EKT-Sadukar wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 18:42IR4p3dy0u wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007
17:32trooprm02 wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 17:16ROFL, now we have a fucktard austrialian
wanna be who got re-into ren and thinks hes god? how about 1vs1 or dodge like the rest, good
fucking game, fucking kangaroos...

ok troopm02 ill 1 vs 1 you.

hey wheres mine 1v1 u promised?
You quoted the wrong post nub! 

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Caveman on Sat, 09 Jun 2007 00:43:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Caveman wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 16:36trooprm02 wrote on Thu, 07 June 2007
14:25Atomicway wrote on Wed, 06 June 2007 22:23Wow, Still think I cheated. LOL this is funny. 
Good luck believing in what you want.

ROFL, still denying it? Even after:

1)you admitted to using lan exploit and using mod nick on xphaze
2)then retracted that statement and told me to go ask the people at xphaze myself
3)i went to ask, they said, yes your IP matched and they have had similair problems with you in
the past
4)when i told you this ingame, you changed your story again
4)then I 1vs1'd you, it was rape, and you said you were afk after

ROFFL, wow thanks for the entertainment, bookmark+1  
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OK LOL.

Please tell me how using Lan-Exploit/Using a mods nick = Cheating? Too my knownledge thats
called Impersonation and/or being a prick.

I fail to understand how you can say someone was/is cheating using the fact he *may* have used
Lan-Exploit.

As I posted last time you accused stone of cheating; BiO didn't kick him out for being a cheat but
for being a asshole with his attitude. Would you like me to link you back to that topic?

Hello? Talk about not reading my post.

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by crazfulla on Sat, 09 Jun 2007 00:49:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yoohoo, trooprm02, I'm still waiting. I have to go out soon so can you hurry it up? The host nick on
SHIT-WIS is A0000002T n00bless.com newmaps but I can set the map to whatever you like. Any
default map and about 20 or so fanmade ones to chose from.

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by IR4p3dy0u on Sat, 09 Jun 2007 01:16:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

hell EKT Ill 1 vs 1 anyone in your clan, and troop, its amazing how you never espond to my 1 vs 1
request.

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Jonty on Sat, 09 Jun 2007 07:24:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 23:16ROFL, now we have a fucktard austrialian wanna be
who got re-into ren and thinks hes god? how about 1vs1 or dodge like the rest, good fucking
game, fucking kangaroos...
You give a bad name to Canadians.

trooprm02 wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 23:16dodge like the rest,
Spoken to Spoony recently?
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Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by sadukar09 on Sat, 09 Jun 2007 10:50:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jonty wrote on Sat, 09 June 2007 02:24trooprm02 wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 23:16ROFL, now
we have a fucktard austrialian wanna be who got re-into ren and thinks hes god? how about 1vs1
or dodge like the rest, good fucking game, fucking kangaroos...
You give a bad name to Canadians.

trooprm02 wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 23:16dodge like the rest,
Spoken to Spoony recently?
ya think? i think Stephen Harper should give him 2 Quebec... 

apparently not

and the 1v1 challenge sure anytime 
got a good time?

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by crazfulla on Sat, 09 Jun 2007 11:26:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

We should make a competition, get trooprm02 ingame then vs him one at a time and see who can
pwn him he fastest   

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by sadukar09 on Sat, 09 Jun 2007 11:59:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

a n00b can 

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Renerage on Sat, 09 Jun 2007 16:54:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ive actualy done alot of 1 vs 1's lately.

And I'm pretty confident.
Troop, how bout a round of me kicking your ass?
For you, I'll even use Renguard.

Go ahead, dodge the Ex-cheater and make me laugh.
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Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by sadukar09 on Sat, 09 Jun 2007 18:19:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cheekay77 wrote on Sat, 09 June 2007 11:54Ive actualy done alot of 1 vs 1's lately.

And I'm pretty confident.
Troop, how bout a round of me kicking your ass?
For you, I'll even use Renguard.

Go ahead, dodge the Ex-cheater and make me laugh.

he dodges every1...even if the guy just got the game yesterday...

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by StoneCold on Sun, 10 Jun 2007 07:52:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IR4p3dy0u wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 20:16hell EKT Ill 1 vs 1 anyone in your clan, and troop, its
amazing how you never espond to my 1 vs 1 request.

its amazing how u have time to 1v1 them u racist fuck but u wont 1v1 me xD

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by crazfulla on Sun, 10 Jun 2007 08:17:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I would boycott a 1v1 with a hax0r as well.

(edit) PS trooprm02 I think your link is broken. Page cannot be displayed.

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by sadukar09 on Sun, 10 Jun 2007 11:38:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

StoneCold wrote on Sun, 10 June 2007 03:52IR4p3dy0u wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 20:16hell
EKT Ill 1 vs 1 anyone in your clan, and troop, its amazing how you never espond to my 1 vs 1
request.

its amazing how u have time to 1v1 them u racist fuck but u wont 1v1 me xD
where did u get the racist part?
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Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by IR4p3dy0u on Sun, 10 Jun 2007 16:42:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

He was kicked out of our clanwars.cc clan for a piss poor attitude, and for cheating, using irc as
an advantge during clanwars.cc matches.  my 1 vs 1 with you stone is kind of on the back bunner
due to the fact you have already been busted in a public server for RGH, correct me if im wrong,
that is why your banned from renstations correct?

Yes we know your excuse was that you have the same serial as someother guys or something,
but isnt that kind of like my brother was playing on my computer and cheated, it wasnt me
excuse?

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by IR4p3dy0u on Sun, 10 Jun 2007 16:44:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

and ekt guy, anytime you want a 1 vs 1 just PM me here, and we will setup the game.

Oh and the racist part comes from heim being arab, he thinks thats why we kicked him out fo the
clan.  because we are just a bunch of mean and racist bullies.  

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by sadukar09 on Sun, 10 Jun 2007 17:38:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol...racist fags...

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by IR4p3dy0u on Sun, 10 Jun 2007 18:26:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

And stone, core said Arab, which isnt being racist, now if he called you a "Sand Nigger" then yes
that would be a racial slur, but saying your arab isnt a racial slur.

And where u get the whole im being racist thing is totally beyond me.  I dont recall being racist
towards you, if that was the case, you never would have been allowed in r4p3.

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by IR4p3dy0u on Sun, 10 Jun 2007 20:04:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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ggs EKT 

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by sadukar09 on Sun, 10 Jun 2007 20:06:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

    gg

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by trooprm02 on Mon, 11 Jun 2007 21:47:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ROFL, LIKE I FUKCING SAID, ty for proving me even more right. atfirst didnt like the r3p4 clan
because ofcourse they support stonecold, ive been accusing of being a cheater as im sure uve
read for sometime now. Anyway, since I was playing with ya'll some day ago, stonecold is out,
finallt caught in the act, and hasen't posted here yet, thats good shit  

p.s, lemme guess ekt got RAPED? lmfao, just wondering y they didnt post results?  

p.s.s thank you irapadeyou for telling us about that *cheat name removed*thing, never heard that. 

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by IR4p3dy0u on Mon, 11 Jun 2007 21:51:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

screenshots werent posted because I seen no need for it.  Yes EKT did lose, first map was a non
base sefense map fairly close game, second map was City_Flying, pretty much one sided.  But he
was a good sport and ggs.

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Caveman on Mon, 11 Jun 2007 23:26:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Caveman wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 19:43Caveman wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 16:36trooprm02
wrote on Thu, 07 June 2007 14:25Atomicway wrote on Wed, 06 June 2007 22:23Wow, Still think I
cheated. LOL this is funny.  Good luck believing in what you want.

ROFL, still denying it? Even after:

1)you admitted to using lan exploit and using mod nick on xphaze
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2)then retracted that statement and told me to go ask the people at xphaze myself
3)i went to ask, they said, yes your IP matched and they have had similair problems with you in
the past
4)when i told you this ingame, you changed your story again
4)then I 1vs1'd you, it was rape, and you said you were afk after

ROFFL, wow thanks for the entertainment, bookmark+1  

OK LOL.

Please tell me how using Lan-Exploit/Using a mods nick = Cheating? Too my knownledge thats
called Impersonation and/or being a prick.

I fail to understand how you can say someone was/is cheating using the fact he *may* have used
Lan-Exploit.

As I posted last time you accused stone of cheating; BiO didn't kick him out for being a cheat but
for being a asshole with his attitude. Would you like me to link you back to that topic?

Hello? Talk about not reading my post.

God do you know how annoying it is when you purposely ignore someones post? Read,
Comment, Flame. DO SOMETHING.

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by trooprm02 on Mon, 11 Jun 2007 23:53:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

whens its something as blanetly stupid (no other way to describe it) as "how is lan exploit
cheating" I refuse too, when I read that I also failed to belive you know what it is/have ever played
renegade  

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Caveman on Mon, 11 Jun 2007 23:57:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Mon, 11 June 2007 18:53whens its something as blanetly stupid (no other
way to describe it) as "how is lan exploit cheating" I refuse too, when I read that I also failed to
belive you know what it is/have ever played renegade  

So I log onto my server with the name trooprm02 that automatically classes me as a cheater?
Yeah ok...?
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I can't play Renegade? 1) I'm still waiting for this video that you have of me CHEATING (Been like
2months now) 2) I'm still waiting for my 1v1 that you dodged. I can link you back to that thread
aswell if you'd like. 

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by sadukar09 on Tue, 12 Jun 2007 00:02:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

^ you have just been owned    

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by trooprm02 on Tue, 12 Jun 2007 00:12:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

the only valid point is the video:

http://youtube.com/watch?v=vfEJblflVZE

the rest I will answer when I see some more knowledge, maybe re-read what you posted?

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Caveman on Tue, 12 Jun 2007 00:22:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hahahaha so you took the video I posted of a cheater and tried to use it against me? Firstly, did
you have my permission to use my video? Secondly, I never said that I DIDN'T use what some
people call advantage skins. Its not cheating, I could change the stank colour to bright pink and I
still would NOT beable to see that stank any further away. You know why? Because the skin
doesn't change the distance varible thats hard coded into the objects.dbb or whatever file its
under. If it was cheating that RenGuard will block it full stop. Not have an option to block all skins.
You still haven't provided a VIDEO of me CHEATING. You know when people kill tanks with one
shot or have big head, etc...

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by trooprm02 on Tue, 12 Jun 2007 00:51:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Um, did I have your permission to use that video? fuck no, I can do what ever the fuck I want with
non-copyrighted video's saved on my hdd. Thats cheat, 100% pure cheating. In most minds not as
bad as using something like bigheads or an aimbot, but to me and many others it is. 2 things:
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1)what is a cheat? something that gives a player an unfair advantage right? (well you dont relize
the lan epxloit is cheating so actually im not sure with you....) If you didnt know, the answer is yes.
2)do those skins do exactly that? YES. Your fucking over people like me who dont need skins to
help me play better than you, and I can actually join a pure mod server, can you (ROFL, dont
need to answer)?
3)reasons like this skins like thats have been banned on various platforms (renguard, cw.cc etc),
but im guessing you dont use renguard.

good day sir  

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Caveman on Tue, 12 Jun 2007 00:55:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

So tell me EXACTLY how using Lan-Exploit is cheating? Also tell me how my stank skin gives me
an unfair advantage. The only advantage skin that I have is my C4 and my stank sound. And yes I
do use RenGuard for what it worth.

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by trooprm02 on Tue, 12 Jun 2007 01:01:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

mhmhmh, for a sec i thought about doing cuz im such a nice guy but maybe later. And really, If i
need to explain all that to ya, whats the point/what do I gain? ....

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by IR4p3dy0u on Tue, 12 Jun 2007 01:09:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

troop, joined our TS asking to join r4p3 lol, no offense but not interested.

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Caveman on Tue, 12 Jun 2007 01:13:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Mon, 11 June 2007 20:01mhmhmh, for a sec i thought about doing cuz im
such a nice guy but maybe later. And really, If i need to explain all that to ya, whats the point/what
do I gain? ....

Well you're accusing me of a cheater but you cannot actually prove it. You say my skins give me
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an advantage yet you can't tell me what advantage that is. What do you gain? You gain the fact
that you 0wn3d me and made me cry, lol.

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by crazfulla on Tue, 12 Jun 2007 01:29:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Mon, 11 June 2007 18:53...I refuse too...
Because it isn't cheating and you know you'll get owned by everyone

trooprm02 wrote on Mon, 11 June 2007 19:12the only valid point is the video:

http://youtube.com/watch?v=vfEJblflVZE
Stealth skins offer little if any advantage. Stealth settings are defined inside objects.ddb which is
barred by nubguard.

trooprm02 wrote on Mon, 11 June 2007 20:01...im such a nice guy....
more like a funny guy just for saying that

PS: wheres my 1v1 bitch? You will be pleased to know I use very little skins.

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by trooprm02 on Tue, 12 Jun 2007 02:10:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

stealth skins offer little to none advantage? k.

Um, explain this? :

[22:02:42] <trooprm02> u got 1 option
[22:02:46] <trooprm02> got paypal?
[22:02:54] <crazfulla> now you following me? lol
[22:03:10] <trooprm02> ur funny, copying me>?  thnx im know im that kewl
[22:03:14] <trooprm02> got paypal?
[22:03:25] <trooprm02> wire me 5$, OR
[22:03:35] <trooprm02> after I rape u ingame 1 things happen
[22:03:46] <crazfulla> ?
[22:03:52] <trooprm02> 1)dont say cheats because i dont, if anyhing direct connect and no
rengiard SPELLS cheats
[22:04:10] <trooprm02> 2)YOU post results on renforums
[22:04:17] <trooprm02> and inform of my updated record
[22:04:21] <trooprm02> with SS of ur rape
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[22:04:22] <trooprm02> got it?
[22:04:28] <crazfulla> direct connect does not mean cheats, you get more FDNs (first decade
nubs) on WOl cheating if anything
[22:04:33] <trooprm02> ROFL
[22:04:39] <trooprm02> k, cuz ur so smart...
[22:04:43] <trooprm02> as it seems
[22:04:47] <trooprm02> k so agreed or?
[22:05:06] <trooprm02> btw, dont complain or excuses like lag after
[22:05:13] <trooprm02> that why when u lose, UR gonna report it
[22:05:27] <trooprm02> got it
[22:05:29] <trooprm02> ?
[22:05:38] <crazfulla> meh
[22:05:43] <trooprm02> yes or no?
[22:05:55] <trooprm02> if u dont comply
[22:05:59] <trooprm02> thats fine, ill see
[22:06:05] <trooprm02> so whose dodging now?
[22:06:12] <crazfulla> well I would say yes but I have work in half an hour now. we have spent
about 20 mins arguing.
[22:06:16] <trooprm02> talking big shit, game comes around
[22:06:18] <trooprm02> ROFL
[22:06:20] <crazfulla> thats what dodging does
[22:06:21] <trooprm02> n_D?
[22:06:31] <crazfulla> il see you later, maybe we can arrange this
[22:06:34] <trooprm02> ROFL
[22:06:36] <trooprm02> wow
[22:06:41] <trooprm02> TY for footage
[22:06:42] <crazfulla> if ur still up for it
[22:06:43] <trooprm02> and logs
[22:06:44] <trooprm02> bye

^^I go to YOUR IRC, and talk to you about the 1vs1, when I get details finilzed, oppsy, you have
to go to work? ROFL, who the fuck is dodging now bitch.

Keep in mind a few things:
1)you play in new maps server
2)you called renguard "nubguard": and dont use it
3)you use direct connect only

^^your lucky I even considered playing you at ALL because many others wouldn't. But really, I still
have nothing to gain, but my video archive is running low so WHEN I bet you, Ill be on youtube
and ill link back  

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by IR4p3dy0u on Tue, 12 Jun 2007 02:47:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

hey troop wheres my 1 vs 1.
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Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Renerage on Tue, 12 Jun 2007 04:09:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Mon, 11 June 2007 22:10stealth skins offer little to none advantage? k.

Um, explain this? :

[22:02:42] <trooprm02> u got 1 option
[22:02:46] <trooprm02> got paypal?
[22:02:54] <crazfulla> now you following me? lol
[22:03:10] <trooprm02> ur funny, copying me>?  thnx im know im that kewl
[22:03:14] <trooprm02> got paypal?
[22:03:25] <trooprm02> wire me 5$, OR
[22:03:35] <trooprm02> after I rape u ingame 1 things happen
[22:03:46] <crazfulla> ?
[22:03:52] <trooprm02> 1)dont say cheats because i dont, if anyhing direct connect and no
rengiard SPELLS cheats
[22:04:10] <trooprm02> 2)YOU post results on renforums
[22:04:17] <trooprm02> and inform of my updated record
[22:04:21] <trooprm02> with SS of ur rape
[22:04:22] <trooprm02> got it?
[22:04:28] <crazfulla> direct connect does not mean cheats, you get more FDNs (first decade
nubs) on WOl cheating if anything
[22:04:33] <trooprm02> ROFL
[22:04:39] <trooprm02> k, cuz ur so smart...
[22:04:43] <trooprm02> as it seems
[22:04:47] <trooprm02> k so agreed or?
[22:05:06] <trooprm02> btw, dont complain or excuses like lag after
[22:05:13] <trooprm02> that why when u lose, UR gonna report it
[22:05:27] <trooprm02> got it
[22:05:29] <trooprm02> ?
[22:05:38] <crazfulla> meh
[22:05:43] <trooprm02> yes or no?
[22:05:55] <trooprm02> if u dont comply
[22:05:59] <trooprm02> thats fine, ill see
[22:06:05] <trooprm02> so whose dodging now?
[22:06:12] <crazfulla> well I would say yes but I have work in half an hour now. we have spent
about 20 mins arguing.
[22:06:16] <trooprm02> talking big shit, game comes around
[22:06:18] <trooprm02> ROFL
[22:06:20] <crazfulla> thats what dodging does
[22:06:21] <trooprm02> n_D?
[22:06:31] <crazfulla> il see you later, maybe we can arrange this
[22:06:34] <trooprm02> ROFL
[22:06:36] <trooprm02> wow
[22:06:41] <trooprm02> TY for footage
[22:06:42] <crazfulla> if ur still up for it
[22:06:43] <trooprm02> and logs
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[22:06:44] <trooprm02> bye

^^I go to YOUR IRC, and talk to you about the 1vs1, when I get details finilzed, oppsy, you have
to go to work? ROFL, who the fuck is dodging now bitch.

Keep in mind a few things:
1)you play in new maps server
2)you called renguard "nubguard": and dont use it
3)you use direct connect only

^^your lucky I even considered playing you at ALL because many others wouldn't. But really, I still
have nothing to gain, but my video archive is running low so WHEN I bet you, Ill be on youtube
and ill link back  
1 vs 1 with spoony?

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Spoony on Tue, 12 Jun 2007 05:26:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Who here wants a 1v1?

Not a bitch-fest, not a 10-page argument, just a game... you know, the game this forum is about   

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Spoony on Tue, 12 Jun 2007 05:35:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

btw troopr, I'm basically your perfect opponent. Look at the facts:

- don't use advantage skins
- no history of cheating, lan exploiting etc
- if I lose I won't pretend it never happened, I'll just say gg
- if I win I won't overly boast about it or "get a fake game added on Cw.cc   ", I'll just say gg and
maybe post a ss here, that's all
- everyone will stfu about the "So when are you gonna do this 1v1 with Spoony?"

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by MexPirate on Tue, 12 Jun 2007 12:31:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

MaidenTy1 wrote on Tue, 12 June 2007 00:26Who here wants a 1v1?

Not a bitch-fest, not a 10-page argument, just a game... you know, the game this forum is about   
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I do, have asked you a few times but didged with talk of admin stuff   

Will be on tonight between 6-12 if you fancy a couple, pm me on msn.

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Caveman on Tue, 12 Jun 2007 13:12:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Caveman wrote on Mon, 11 June 2007 20:13trooprm02 wrote on Mon, 11 June 2007
20:01mhmhmh, for a sec i thought about doing cuz im such a nice guy but maybe later. And
really, If i need to explain all that to ya, whats the point/what do I gain? ....

Well you're accusing me of a cheater but you cannot actually prove it. You say my skins give me
an advantage yet you can't tell me what advantage that is. What do you gain? You gain the fact
that you 0wn3d me and made me cry, lol.

Hello? Let me guess you're going to ignore me again? Ok. Firstly whats the problem with Direct
Connect? Its the same as GameSpy just without the server listings and chat room. You can use
RenGuard with direct connect. 

So how about our 1v1? I'll even ask someone prehaps Crimson or some such to set up us a
NON-IRC server with BIATCH and whatever else installed just so you can play without the fear off
me cheating. Also I'll go pure mode if you wish and play with my WOL nick. You now have no
excuse to not play me.

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by crazfulla on Tue, 12 Jun 2007 13:24:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Show the other 20 minutes of flaming about Direct IP connecting, not running RG, and whatever
else got up your ass and made you not want to 1v1 me. if you had have just accepted there
probably would have been tons of time.

Even still, there was half an hour until I had to be at work, we could haev had a 15 minute game
then. But you left too quickly didn't you? You took that opportunity to make it look like I was
dodging.

Meh.

BTW, notice how nobody cares about your IRC logs? I can't be assed flaming anymore I have
removed the shit from my signature Have a nice day dodging 1v1s.
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PS. You think I've never been in a clan? I have only ever been in WOL clans. Yes, WOL! I have
actually used WOl before and yes, the exact nick you see me using on this forum is NINE
LETTERS LONG! it is the same nick I registered on WOL the first day I played Renegade online. I
merely dont use WOL because I lost my CDkey and the Keygen ones don't let you use WOL. -.-
Which reminds me, your site has a link to ones that are supposed to let you play on WOL but its
broken, can you fix it? I would liek to get ahold of that one and maybe, just maybe, I could play on
WOL again o.O

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Jonty on Tue, 12 Jun 2007 13:45:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

crazfulla wrote on Tue, 12 June 2007 14:24Which reminds me, your site has a link to ones that
are supposed to let you play on WOL but its broken, can you fix it? I would liek to get ahold of that
one and maybe, just maybe, I could play on WOL again o.O
I'd rather report the posting of XWIS serials and get them all banned, if they're trooprm's. 

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by sadukar09 on Tue, 12 Jun 2007 19:32:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jonty wrote on Tue, 12 June 2007 08:45crazfulla wrote on Tue, 12 June 2007 14:24Which
reminds me, your site has a link to ones that are supposed to let you play on WOL but its broken,
can you fix it? I would liek to get ahold of that one and maybe, just maybe, I could play on WOL
again o.O
I'd rather report the posting of XWIS serials and get them all banned, if they're trooprm's. 
who wouldnt?

troop wheres my 1v1?

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by crazfulla on Wed, 13 Jun 2007 06:32:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jonty wrote on Tue, 12 June 2007 08:45
I'd rather report the posting of XWIS serials and get them all banned, if they're trooprm's. 
Yes troop seems to be the foremost authority on cheating yet he posts no-cd cracks and Keygens
on his site...

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by IR4p3dy0u on Fri, 15 Jun 2007 03:52:00 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i will ofically vouche for stone using *cheat name removed*because of the 1 vs 1 we player, it was
obvious, as well as the evidience from renstastion. Considering *cheat name
removed*randomizser your serial hash, its pretty much impossible for a player running *cheat
name removed*adn a player not *cheat name removed*to have the same serial.  So the fact thier 
both banned from the same server for *cheat name removed*its not dispotuable the fact that
stonecold was running *cheat name removed*as well as running the *cheat name removed*inour
1 vs 1 considering his story cahged about three times.

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by StoneCold on Fri, 15 Jun 2007 03:56:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

once again when u get owned in a game stop crying cheats noob i beat the shit out of u cause u
made the same moves u do in Clanwars clean and simple gg

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by IR4p3dy0u on Fri, 15 Jun 2007 04:07:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

hey troppm02, ask stone cold why he chaged his story about 4 times on ts on the map Volcano,
about how he didnt kno I was in ref tehn he said he seen me go in ref, tehn he seen mego out of
ref and he seen me go for his art and he een me die courtesy of a heashot on his arty, but yet he
seen me go in his ref while he was past his ref past his power, according to him his ref only had 4
bars left hen my both my times went off, so how wouldnt that kil his ref?

something just doesnt add up with this kid, he was bannned from renstations for RGH, e claimed
same serial, but *cheat name removed*randomizes your seiral according to admin at renstations,
correct me if im wrong, so basically this moron accuses me of cheating yet gets busted himself.

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by trooprm02 on Fri, 15 Jun 2007 15:50:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ROFL, serial thing is an EXTREME good point, everybody already see's him like a cheater now
anyway, so thats good, and you;ve cleared r3p4's name by disclosed him  

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Xpert on Tue, 19 Jun 2007 00:35:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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I've been keeping my mouth shut and I usually don't read these forums unless I have free time but
God, after reading these forums and looking at some interesting and non-interesting topics, I'm
getting real sick of this fag, and I'm talking about Trooprm02. I don't usually curse in forums, but
my goodness, FUCK UP BITCH.

God you're fucking annoying. You never just SHUT THE FUCK UP for once. You keep trying to
get some e-credit and end up being dumped with facts and burns. Go fucking dig a hole you
pathetic piece of shit.

You dodge people more than a baseball player earns on his paycheck. You talk more shit than the
average gamer. You suck ass at Renegade more than you probably do at Pacman. And you're
Renegade YouTube videos suck dick. Where's the videos of my clan kicking your clans ass 2
times then you leaving in the middle of the game and also begging to play on C&C_Sand.mix. And
where's the video of us SUPPOSELY playing you guys and losing? I would love to see that video,
then again, it doesn't exsist.

You fucking call this wall hugging? http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZbctxM2_EmI - God, my
fucking 6 year old brother can hug at this game better than your dumb shit. Play me 1 v 1 sniping,
I'll fucking show you what hugging is. You can play me 1 v 10 for all I fucking care. Bring the rest
of your shitty troops {trooprm03, trooprm04, trooprm05...} Oh wait... NO POINT BECAUSE
YOU'RE JUST GONNA FUCKING DODGE AND TRY TO GET OFF TOPIC ARE YA? Go fucking
suck an Arty.

I can't choose whether you're a dumbass like Peter on Family Guy, or you're just fucking brainless
as the scare crow on Wizard of Oz. For the last 15 minutes I've been browsing these forums, I
found 10 topics of you dodging people's 1 v 1 unless it's a low ranked n00b clan then talking shit
on other stuff. I hate people who talk shit then act e-hard. You're not impressing anyone. You're
making them laugh at you. I guess it's good to have you around just to have some good
rene-jokes eh? Then again, NO ONE FUCKING WANTS YOU.

Oh and one last thing. Did you Fraps and youtube this? Or you forgot to subscribe for another
month of extra YouTube space?

[23/04/2007 08:05:11pm] Host: trooprm02 is loading the map to join the game!
[23/04/2007 08:05:14pm] trooprm02 joined the game for team GDI.
[23/04/2007 08:05:14pm] Visions: OMFG
[23/04/2007 08:05:15pm] Visions: BAN
[23/04/2007 08:05:16pm] EmoSlayer killed Wizkid_15bmb (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS Black Hand
Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:05:17pm] igotbeef slaughtered langer28 (Black Hand Sniper/Sniper Rifle VS
Deadeye/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:05:21pm] Host: BTKhocka is loading the map to join the game!
[23/04/2007 08:05:25pm] BTKhocka joined the game for team Nod.
[23/04/2007 08:05:26pm] EmoSlayer exterminated igotbeef (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS Black Hand
Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:05:26pm] *Xpert: hey look its atomic's best friend
[23/04/2007 08:05:30pm] igotbeef has left the game.
[23/04/2007 08:05:31pm] Host: Xtyrmin8s is loading the map to join the game!
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[23/04/2007 08:05:32pm] trooprm02: yep thats me
[23/04/2007 08:05:36pm] Visions: Hey look its a follower
[23/04/2007 08:05:40pm] trooprm02: rofl k
[23/04/2007 08:05:40pm] Skydens made mincemeat out of Xpert (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS Black
Hand Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:05:44pm] SlayerEmo: LOL
[23/04/2007 08:05:50pm] Skydens slaughtered BTKhocka (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS Black Hand
Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:05:50pm] *Xpert: troop, atomic said he's jelos of u
[23/04/2007 08:05:52pm] IHChrist made mincemeat out of n2006 (Black Hand Sniper/Sniper Rifle
VS Deadeye/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:05:53pm] Visions killed EmoSlayer (Black Hand Sniper/Sniper Rifle VS
Deadeye/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:05:53pm] *Xpert: is this tru :"|
[23/04/2007 08:05:54pm] Xtyrmin8s joined the game for team Nod.
[23/04/2007 08:05:58pm] Visions: lmao
[23/04/2007 08:05:58pm] o1Erix exterminated Skydens (Black Hand Sniper/Sniper Rifle VS
Deadeye/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:05:59pm] trooprm02: hes in DI, ive lost respect for them
[23/04/2007 08:06:02pm] *Xpert: ...
[23/04/2007 08:06:03pm] Visions: Nein
[23/04/2007 08:06:04pm] SlayerEmo assassinated IHChrist (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS Black Hand
Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:06:04pm] *Xpert: he isnt in DI
[23/04/2007 08:06:07pm] *Xpert: and #2 DI > u
[23/04/2007 08:06:10pm] trooprm02: appearently he is
[23/04/2007 08:06:11pm] EmoSlayer: LOL
[23/04/2007 08:06:12pm] SlayerEmo made mincemeat out of o1Erix (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS
Black Hand Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:06:14pm] *Xpert: apparently he isnt
[23/04/2007 08:06:15pm] trooprm02: r3p4 says he is
[23/04/2007 08:06:20pm] Visions: um since when?
[23/04/2007 08:06:20pm] *Xpert: r4p3 says wrong
[23/04/2007 08:06:22pm] EmoSlayer: Apperently you are stupid
[23/04/2007 08:06:23pm] Visions: LOL
[23/04/2007 08:06:24pm] *Xpert: how u telling me, im the fucking owner
[23/04/2007 08:06:29pm] EmoSlayer: ^
[23/04/2007 08:06:34pm] EmoSlayer: THE FUCKING OWNER
[23/04/2007 08:06:36pm] Xpert killed Skydens (Black Hand Sniper/Sniper Rifle VS
Deadeye/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:06:39pm] BTKhocka exterminated SlayerEmo (Black Hand Sniper/Sniper Rifle VS
Deadeye/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:06:39pm] trooprm02: alrighty then u might wanna check ren forums
[23/04/2007 08:06:40pm] EmoSlayer killed Visions (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS Black Hand
Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:06:41pm] langer28 made mincemeat out of IHChrist (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS
Black Hand Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:06:42pm] Xtyrmin8s exterminated n2006 (Black Hand Sniper/Sniper Rifle VS
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Deadeye/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:06:43pm] langer28 killed BTKhocka (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS Black Hand
Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:06:43pm] SlayerEmo: fucking moron..
[23/04/2007 08:06:44pm] *Xpert: who reads those
[23/04/2007 08:06:47pm] Visions: Um lmao
[23/04/2007 08:06:48pm] EmoSlayer: ^
[23/04/2007 08:06:50pm] Xtyrmin8s exterminated langer28 (Black Hand Sniper/Sniper Rifle VS
Deadeye/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:06:53pm] Host: (CloudyServ): Try !setjoin [message] to set a join message. Use
!viewjoin to view it.
[23/04/2007 08:06:54pm] *Xpert: nothing but renguard whores and C++ geeks
[23/04/2007 08:06:54pm] Visions: He does
[23/04/2007 08:06:59pm] Visions: he thinks he is likedw
[23/04/2007 08:07:02pm] Visions: -w
[23/04/2007 08:07:03pm] SlayerEmo: im gonna gues that was jeff..
[23/04/2007 08:07:03pm] EmoSlayer: LOL
[23/04/2007 08:07:07pm] %langer28: ?
[23/04/2007 08:07:09pm] trooprm02: um everyone that says visions is a disgrace to DI does
[23/04/2007 08:07:13pm] Skydens killed IHChrist (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS Black Hand
Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:07:13pm] SlayerEmo: puching me..
[23/04/2007 08:07:16pm] SlayerEmo: pushing&
[23/04/2007 08:07:20pm] *Xpert: He isn't in DI you dumb pos
[23/04/2007 08:07:21pm] EmoSlayer: wtf?
[23/04/2007 08:07:23pm] Visions: Shows how much you know
[23/04/2007 08:07:24pm] *Xpert: check cw.cc roster and then stfu
[23/04/2007 08:07:24pm] Wizkid_15bmb made mincemeat out of trooprm02 (Black Hand
Sniper/Sniper Rifle VS Deadeye/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:07:26pm] Xtyrmin8s slaughtered n2006 (Black Hand Sniper/Sniper Rifle VS
Deadeye/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:07:27pm] Host: SwQAxe is loading the map to join the game!
[23/04/2007 08:07:30pm] SwQAxe joined the game for team GDI.
[23/04/2007 08:07:34pm] n2006 has left the game.
[23/04/2007 08:07:40pm] Skydens slaughtered Visions (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS Black Hand
Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:07:41pm] *Xpert: putting atomic in DI would be like putting a baby in a stroller in a
cw
[23/04/2007 08:07:41pm] trooprm02: k we bet DI is a AOW cw so id stfu
[23/04/2007 08:07:43pm] Wizkid_15bmb exterminated EmoSlayer (Black Hand Sniper/Sniper
Rifle VS Deadeye/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:07:47pm] BTKhocka killed Skydens (Black Hand Sniper/Sniper Rifle VS
Deadeye/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:07:48pm] SlayerEmo assassinated BTKhocka (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS Black
Hand Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:07:51pm] trooprm02: check youtube soon u fucking moron
[23/04/2007 08:07:52pm] *Xpert: we're both aow and snipe genious
[23/04/2007 08:07:53pm] IHChrist has left the game.
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[23/04/2007 08:07:55pm] Wizkid_15bmb killed SwQAxe (Black Hand Sniper/Sniper Rifle VS
Deadeye/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:07:57pm] SlayerEmo exterminated Xtyrmin8s (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS Black
Hand Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:08:00pm] Host: tarumar is loading the map to join the game!
[23/04/2007 08:08:00pm] EmoSlayer: wow..
[23/04/2007 08:08:01pm] *Xpert: wow 2nd site hes named
[23/04/2007 08:08:01pm] [Team] Visions: xpert um no...
[23/04/2007 08:08:02pm] tarumar joined the game for team Nod.
[23/04/2007 08:08:02pm] EmoSlayer: tr
[23/04/2007 08:08:04pm] EmoSlayer: /trooprm02
[23/04/2007 08:08:04pm] SlayerEmo: i > u all stfu
[23/04/2007 08:08:07pm] EmoSlayer: just stfu..
[23/04/2007 08:08:11pm] trooprm02: nothnx
[23/04/2007 08:08:11pm] *Xpert: whats next i gotta check my myspace?
[23/04/2007 08:08:14pm] EmoSlayer: u are a fucking moron
[23/04/2007 08:08:20pm] Xpert slaughtered langer28 (Black Hand Sniper/Sniper Rifle VS
Deadeye/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:08:20pm] trooprm02: we raped DI and ima rub it in
[23/04/2007 08:08:21pm] Skydens slaughtered o1Erix (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS Black Hand
Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:08:25pm] EmoSlayer: how?
[23/04/2007 08:08:25pm] *Xpert: ROFL?
[23/04/2007 08:08:26pm] [Team] Visions: he wants to bang you binny
[23/04/2007 08:08:27pm] *Xpert: RAPED DI?
[23/04/2007 08:08:27pm] trooprm02: and according to like a few ppl he sin DIO
[23/04/2007 08:08:29pm] EmoSlayer: who did u play?
[23/04/2007 08:08:38pm] EmoSlayer: who did u play?
[23/04/2007 08:08:39pm] Visions assassinated Skydens (Black Hand Sniper/Sniper Rifle VS
Deadeye/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:08:39pm] trooprm02: so i dont give a shit what the fuck u say
[23/04/2007 08:08:41pm] Host: KlngJames is loading the map to join the game!
[23/04/2007 08:08:45pm] trooprm02: direct connect for all i know
[23/04/2007 08:08:45pm] SlayerEmo killed BTKhocka (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS Black Hand
Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:08:45pm] langer28 slaughtered tarumar (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS Black Hand
Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:08:47pm] *Xpert: u raped DI? DUDE 3 V 3 LMFAO
[23/04/2007 08:08:47pm] KlngJames joined the game for team GDI.
[23/04/2007 08:08:50pm] langer28 slaughtered Visions (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS Black Hand
Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:08:53pm] Host: (CloudyServ): Visit us in IRC at irc.mtown-zone.com #DI #DI1
#DI2
[23/04/2007 08:08:54pm] langer28 slaughtered Xtyrmin8s (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS Black Hand
Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:08:55pm] EmoSlayer: lets cw
[23/04/2007 08:08:56pm] EmoSlayer: right now
[23/04/2007 08:08:59pm] [Team] Visions: he'll didge
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[23/04/2007 08:09:05pm] *Xpert: i dont care if ur not on cw.cc or not, LETS CW UR DUMBASS
LOL
[23/04/2007 08:09:07pm] Skydens exterminated Xpert (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS Black Hand
Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:09:07pm] trooprm02: i can be Xpert too, aka direct connect
[23/04/2007 08:09:08pm] o1Erix slaughtered Skydens (Black Hand Sniper/Sniper Rifle VS
Deadeye/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:09:12pm] langer28 made mincemeat out of Wizkid_15bmb (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle
VS Black Hand Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:09:15pm] EmoSlayer: TROOP
[23/04/2007 08:09:15pm] trooprm02: we already bet ur soprryn ass
[23/04/2007 08:09:16pm] EmoSlayer: CW
[23/04/2007 08:09:17pm] EmoSlayer: !
[23/04/2007 08:09:21pm] trooprm02: youtube?
[23/04/2007 08:09:24pm] KlngJames: are u cure. ?
[23/04/2007 08:09:24pm] *Xpert: i can be the person that ddos u but im not bragging
[23/04/2007 08:09:24pm] trooprm02: kthnx
[23/04/2007 08:09:25pm] langer28 killed Visions (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS Black Hand
Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:09:28pm] EmoSlayer: ok youtube cw
[23/04/2007 08:09:30pm] EmoSlayer: sure
[23/04/2007 08:09:32pm] [Team] Visions: didge
[23/04/2007 08:09:33pm] BTKhocka exterminated SwQAxe (Black Hand Sniper/Sniper Rifle VS
Deadeye/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:09:35pm] SwQAxe: wa
[23/04/2007 08:09:36pm] tarumar made mincemeat out of SlayerEmo (Black Hand Sniper/Sniper
Rifle VS Deadeye/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:09:37pm] *Xpert: CW us fag
[23/04/2007 08:09:38pm] SlayerEmo: lolz
[23/04/2007 08:09:39pm] trooprm02: chk it, already on
[23/04/2007 08:09:40pm] *Xpert: u got 10 secs
[23/04/2007 08:09:40pm] KlngJames slaughtered tarumar (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS Black Hand
Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:09:44pm] [Team] Visions: he scared
[23/04/2007 08:09:46pm] *Xpert: 5 secs
[23/04/2007 08:09:46pm] KlngJames killed o1Erix (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS Black Hand
Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:09:46pm] [Team] tarumar: omg loopers
[23/04/2007 08:09:48pm] KlngJames exterminated BTKhocka (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS Black
Hand Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:09:48pm] Skydens slaughtered Xpert (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS Black Hand
Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:09:48pm] EmoSlayer: cw or not?
[23/04/2007 08:09:49pm] trooprm02: rofl
[23/04/2007 08:09:53pm] trooprm02: we already won?
[23/04/2007 08:09:55pm] SlayerEmo: stfu about YOUTUBE this is REN not youtube go cry on
there
[23/04/2007 08:09:56pm] trooprm02: twice?
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[23/04/2007 08:09:58pm] KlngJames: are u cure ?
[23/04/2007 08:09:58pm] o1Erix: looping motherfucker
[23/04/2007 08:09:59pm] *Xpert: !kick troop DAMN U TALK MAD SHIT BUT DONT PLAY US
LOL!OL!LOLL
[23/04/2007 08:10:00pm] trooprm02 has left the game.
[23/04/2007 08:10:00pm] trooprm02 was kicked from server.
[23/04/2007 08:10:00pm] trooprm02 not found
[23/04/2007 08:10:00pm] Host: (CloudyServ): trooprm02 has been Kicked by Xpert for: DAMN U
TALK MAD SHIT BUT DONT PLAY US LOL!OL!LOLL

Good fucking game.

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Renerage on Tue, 19 Jun 2007 00:50:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Xpert wrote on Mon, 18 June 2007 20:35I've been keeping my mouth shut and I usually don't read
these forums unless I have free time but God, after reading these forums and looking at some
interesting and non-interesting topics, I'm getting real sick of this fag, and I'm talking about
Trooprm02. I don't usually curse in forums, but my goodness, FUCK UP BITCH.

God you're fucking annoying. You never just SHUT THE FUCK UP for once. You keep trying to
get some e-credit and end up being dumped with facts and burns. Go fucking dig a hole you
pathetic piece of shit.

You dodge people more than a baseball player earns on his paycheck. You talk more shit than the
average gamer. You suck ass at Renegade more than you probably do at Pacman. And you're
Renegade YouTube videos suck dick. Where's the videos of my clan kicking your clans ass 2
times then you leaving in the middle of the game and also begging to play on C&C_Sand.mix. And
where's the video of us SUPPOSELY playing you guys and losing? I would love to see that video,
then again, it doesn't exsist.

You fucking call this wall hugging? http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZbctxM2_EmI - God, my
fucking 6 year old brother can hug at this game better than your dumb shit. Play me 1 v 1 sniping,
I'll fucking show you what hugging is. You can play me 1 v 10 for all I fucking care. Bring the rest
of your shitty troops {trooprm03, trooprm04, trooprm05...} Oh wait... NO POINT BECAUSE
YOU'RE JUST GONNA FUCKING DODGE AND TRY TO GET OFF TOPIC ARE YA? Go fucking
suck an Arty.

I can't choose whether you're a dumbass like Peter on Family Guy, or you're just fucking brainless
as the scare crow on Wizard of Oz. For the last 15 minutes I've been browsing these forums, I
found 10 topics of you dodging people's 1 v 1 unless it's a low ranked n00b clan then talking shit
on other stuff. I hate people who talk shit then act e-hard. You're not impressing anyone. You're
making them laugh at you. I guess it's good to have you around just to have some good
rene-jokes eh? Then again, NO ONE FUCKING WANTS YOU.
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Oh and one last thing. Did you Fraps and youtube this? Or you forgot to subscribe for another
month of extra YouTube space?

[23/04/2007 08:05:11pm] Host: trooprm02 is loading the map to join the game!
[23/04/2007 08:05:14pm] trooprm02 joined the game for team GDI.
[23/04/2007 08:05:14pm] Visions: OMFG
[23/04/2007 08:05:15pm] Visions: BAN
[23/04/2007 08:05:16pm] EmoSlayer killed Wizkid_15bmb (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS Black Hand
Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:05:17pm] igotbeef slaughtered langer28 (Black Hand Sniper/Sniper Rifle VS
Deadeye/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:05:21pm] Host: BTKhocka is loading the map to join the game!
[23/04/2007 08:05:25pm] BTKhocka joined the game for team Nod.
[23/04/2007 08:05:26pm] EmoSlayer exterminated igotbeef (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS Black Hand
Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:05:26pm] *Xpert: hey look its atomic's best friend
[23/04/2007 08:05:30pm] igotbeef has left the game.
[23/04/2007 08:05:31pm] Host: Xtyrmin8s is loading the map to join the game!
[23/04/2007 08:05:32pm] trooprm02: yep thats me
[23/04/2007 08:05:36pm] Visions: Hey look its a follower
[23/04/2007 08:05:40pm] trooprm02: rofl k
[23/04/2007 08:05:40pm] Skydens made mincemeat out of Xpert (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS Black
Hand Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:05:44pm] SlayerEmo: LOL
[23/04/2007 08:05:50pm] Skydens slaughtered BTKhocka (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS Black Hand
Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:05:50pm] *Xpert: troop, atomic said he's jelos of u
[23/04/2007 08:05:52pm] IHChrist made mincemeat out of n2006 (Black Hand Sniper/Sniper Rifle
VS Deadeye/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:05:53pm] Visions killed EmoSlayer (Black Hand Sniper/Sniper Rifle VS
Deadeye/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:05:53pm] *Xpert: is this tru :"|
[23/04/2007 08:05:54pm] Xtyrmin8s joined the game for team Nod.
[23/04/2007 08:05:58pm] Visions: lmao
[23/04/2007 08:05:58pm] o1Erix exterminated Skydens (Black Hand Sniper/Sniper Rifle VS
Deadeye/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:05:59pm] trooprm02: hes in DI, ive lost respect for them
[23/04/2007 08:06:02pm] *Xpert: ...
[23/04/2007 08:06:03pm] Visions: Nein
[23/04/2007 08:06:04pm] SlayerEmo assassinated IHChrist (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS Black Hand
Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:06:04pm] *Xpert: he isnt in DI
[23/04/2007 08:06:07pm] *Xpert: and #2 DI > u
[23/04/2007 08:06:10pm] trooprm02: appearently he is
[23/04/2007 08:06:11pm] EmoSlayer: LOL
[23/04/2007 08:06:12pm] SlayerEmo made mincemeat out of o1Erix (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS
Black Hand Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:06:14pm] *Xpert: apparently he isnt
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[23/04/2007 08:06:15pm] trooprm02: r3p4 says he is
[23/04/2007 08:06:20pm] Visions: um since when?
[23/04/2007 08:06:20pm] *Xpert: r4p3 says wrong
[23/04/2007 08:06:22pm] EmoSlayer: Apperently you are stupid
[23/04/2007 08:06:23pm] Visions: LOL
[23/04/2007 08:06:24pm] *Xpert: how u telling me, im the fucking owner
[23/04/2007 08:06:29pm] EmoSlayer: ^
[23/04/2007 08:06:34pm] EmoSlayer: THE FUCKING OWNER
[23/04/2007 08:06:36pm] Xpert killed Skydens (Black Hand Sniper/Sniper Rifle VS
Deadeye/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:06:39pm] BTKhocka exterminated SlayerEmo (Black Hand Sniper/Sniper Rifle VS
Deadeye/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:06:39pm] trooprm02: alrighty then u might wanna check ren forums
[23/04/2007 08:06:40pm] EmoSlayer killed Visions (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS Black Hand
Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:06:41pm] langer28 made mincemeat out of IHChrist (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS
Black Hand Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:06:42pm] Xtyrmin8s exterminated n2006 (Black Hand Sniper/Sniper Rifle VS
Deadeye/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:06:43pm] langer28 killed BTKhocka (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS Black Hand
Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:06:43pm] SlayerEmo: fucking moron..
[23/04/2007 08:06:44pm] *Xpert: who reads those
[23/04/2007 08:06:47pm] Visions: Um lmao
[23/04/2007 08:06:48pm] EmoSlayer: ^
[23/04/2007 08:06:50pm] Xtyrmin8s exterminated langer28 (Black Hand Sniper/Sniper Rifle VS
Deadeye/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:06:53pm] Host: (CloudyServ): Try !setjoin [message] to set a join message. Use
!viewjoin to view it.
[23/04/2007 08:06:54pm] *Xpert: nothing but renguard whores and C++ geeks
[23/04/2007 08:06:54pm] Visions: He does
[23/04/2007 08:06:59pm] Visions: he thinks he is likedw
[23/04/2007 08:07:02pm] Visions: -w
[23/04/2007 08:07:03pm] SlayerEmo: im gonna gues that was jeff..
[23/04/2007 08:07:03pm] EmoSlayer: LOL
[23/04/2007 08:07:07pm] %langer28: ?
[23/04/2007 08:07:09pm] trooprm02: um everyone that says visions is a disgrace to DI does
[23/04/2007 08:07:13pm] Skydens killed IHChrist (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS Black Hand
Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:07:13pm] SlayerEmo: puching me..
[23/04/2007 08:07:16pm] SlayerEmo: pushing&
[23/04/2007 08:07:20pm] *Xpert: He isn't in DI you dumb pos
[23/04/2007 08:07:21pm] EmoSlayer: wtf?
[23/04/2007 08:07:23pm] Visions: Shows how much you know
[23/04/2007 08:07:24pm] *Xpert: check cw.cc roster and then stfu
[23/04/2007 08:07:24pm] Wizkid_15bmb made mincemeat out of trooprm02 (Black Hand
Sniper/Sniper Rifle VS Deadeye/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:07:26pm] Xtyrmin8s slaughtered n2006 (Black Hand Sniper/Sniper Rifle VS
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Deadeye/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:07:27pm] Host: SwQAxe is loading the map to join the game!
[23/04/2007 08:07:30pm] SwQAxe joined the game for team GDI.
[23/04/2007 08:07:34pm] n2006 has left the game.
[23/04/2007 08:07:40pm] Skydens slaughtered Visions (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS Black Hand
Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:07:41pm] *Xpert: putting atomic in DI would be like putting a baby in a stroller in a
cw
[23/04/2007 08:07:41pm] trooprm02: k we bet DI is a AOW cw so id stfu
[23/04/2007 08:07:43pm] Wizkid_15bmb exterminated EmoSlayer (Black Hand Sniper/Sniper
Rifle VS Deadeye/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:07:47pm] BTKhocka killed Skydens (Black Hand Sniper/Sniper Rifle VS
Deadeye/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:07:48pm] SlayerEmo assassinated BTKhocka (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS Black
Hand Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:07:51pm] trooprm02: check youtube soon u fucking moron
[23/04/2007 08:07:52pm] *Xpert: we're both aow and snipe genious
[23/04/2007 08:07:53pm] IHChrist has left the game.
[23/04/2007 08:07:55pm] Wizkid_15bmb killed SwQAxe (Black Hand Sniper/Sniper Rifle VS
Deadeye/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:07:57pm] SlayerEmo exterminated Xtyrmin8s (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS Black
Hand Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:08:00pm] Host: tarumar is loading the map to join the game!
[23/04/2007 08:08:00pm] EmoSlayer: wow..
[23/04/2007 08:08:01pm] *Xpert: wow 2nd site hes named
[23/04/2007 08:08:01pm] [Team] Visions: xpert um no...
[23/04/2007 08:08:02pm] tarumar joined the game for team Nod.
[23/04/2007 08:08:02pm] EmoSlayer: tr
[23/04/2007 08:08:04pm] EmoSlayer: /trooprm02
[23/04/2007 08:08:04pm] SlayerEmo: i > u all stfu
[23/04/2007 08:08:07pm] EmoSlayer: just stfu..
[23/04/2007 08:08:11pm] trooprm02: nothnx
[23/04/2007 08:08:11pm] *Xpert: whats next i gotta check my myspace?
[23/04/2007 08:08:14pm] EmoSlayer: u are a fucking moron
[23/04/2007 08:08:20pm] Xpert slaughtered langer28 (Black Hand Sniper/Sniper Rifle VS
Deadeye/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:08:20pm] trooprm02: we raped DI and ima rub it in
[23/04/2007 08:08:21pm] Skydens slaughtered o1Erix (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS Black Hand
Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:08:25pm] EmoSlayer: how?
[23/04/2007 08:08:25pm] *Xpert: ROFL?
[23/04/2007 08:08:26pm] [Team] Visions: he wants to bang you binny
[23/04/2007 08:08:27pm] *Xpert: RAPED DI?
[23/04/2007 08:08:27pm] trooprm02: and according to like a few ppl he sin DIO
[23/04/2007 08:08:29pm] EmoSlayer: who did u play?
[23/04/2007 08:08:38pm] EmoSlayer: who did u play?
[23/04/2007 08:08:39pm] Visions assassinated Skydens (Black Hand Sniper/Sniper Rifle VS
Deadeye/Sniper Rifle).
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[23/04/2007 08:08:39pm] trooprm02: so i dont give a shit what the fuck u say
[23/04/2007 08:08:41pm] Host: KlngJames is loading the map to join the game!
[23/04/2007 08:08:45pm] trooprm02: direct connect for all i know
[23/04/2007 08:08:45pm] SlayerEmo killed BTKhocka (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS Black Hand
Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:08:45pm] langer28 slaughtered tarumar (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS Black Hand
Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:08:47pm] *Xpert: u raped DI? DUDE 3 V 3 LMFAO
[23/04/2007 08:08:47pm] KlngJames joined the game for team GDI.
[23/04/2007 08:08:50pm] langer28 slaughtered Visions (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS Black Hand
Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:08:53pm] Host: (CloudyServ): Visit us in IRC at irc.mtown-zone.com #DI #DI1
#DI2
[23/04/2007 08:08:54pm] langer28 slaughtered Xtyrmin8s (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS Black Hand
Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:08:55pm] EmoSlayer: lets cw
[23/04/2007 08:08:56pm] EmoSlayer: right now
[23/04/2007 08:08:59pm] [Team] Visions: he'll didge
[23/04/2007 08:09:05pm] *Xpert: i dont care if ur not on cw.cc or not, LETS CW UR DUMBASS
LOL
[23/04/2007 08:09:07pm] Skydens exterminated Xpert (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS Black Hand
Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:09:07pm] trooprm02: i can be Xpert too, aka direct connect
[23/04/2007 08:09:08pm] o1Erix slaughtered Skydens (Black Hand Sniper/Sniper Rifle VS
Deadeye/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:09:12pm] langer28 made mincemeat out of Wizkid_15bmb (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle
VS Black Hand Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:09:15pm] EmoSlayer: TROOP
[23/04/2007 08:09:15pm] trooprm02: we already bet ur soprryn ass
[23/04/2007 08:09:16pm] EmoSlayer: CW
[23/04/2007 08:09:17pm] EmoSlayer: !
[23/04/2007 08:09:21pm] trooprm02: youtube?
[23/04/2007 08:09:24pm] KlngJames: are u cure. ?
[23/04/2007 08:09:24pm] *Xpert: i can be the person that ddos u but im not bragging
[23/04/2007 08:09:24pm] trooprm02: kthnx
[23/04/2007 08:09:25pm] langer28 killed Visions (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS Black Hand
Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:09:28pm] EmoSlayer: ok youtube cw
[23/04/2007 08:09:30pm] EmoSlayer: sure
[23/04/2007 08:09:32pm] [Team] Visions: didge
[23/04/2007 08:09:33pm] BTKhocka exterminated SwQAxe (Black Hand Sniper/Sniper Rifle VS
Deadeye/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:09:35pm] SwQAxe: wa
[23/04/2007 08:09:36pm] tarumar made mincemeat out of SlayerEmo (Black Hand Sniper/Sniper
Rifle VS Deadeye/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:09:37pm] *Xpert: CW us fag
[23/04/2007 08:09:38pm] SlayerEmo: lolz
[23/04/2007 08:09:39pm] trooprm02: chk it, already on
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[23/04/2007 08:09:40pm] *Xpert: u got 10 secs
[23/04/2007 08:09:40pm] KlngJames slaughtered tarumar (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS Black Hand
Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:09:44pm] [Team] Visions: he scared
[23/04/2007 08:09:46pm] *Xpert: 5 secs
[23/04/2007 08:09:46pm] KlngJames killed o1Erix (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS Black Hand
Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:09:46pm] [Team] tarumar: omg loopers
[23/04/2007 08:09:48pm] KlngJames exterminated BTKhocka (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS Black
Hand Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:09:48pm] Skydens slaughtered Xpert (Deadeye/Sniper Rifle VS Black Hand
Sniper/Sniper Rifle).
[23/04/2007 08:09:48pm] EmoSlayer: cw or not?
[23/04/2007 08:09:49pm] trooprm02: rofl
[23/04/2007 08:09:53pm] trooprm02: we already won?
[23/04/2007 08:09:55pm] SlayerEmo: stfu about YOUTUBE this is REN not youtube go cry on
there
[23/04/2007 08:09:56pm] trooprm02: twice?
[23/04/2007 08:09:58pm] KlngJames: are u cure ?
[23/04/2007 08:09:58pm] o1Erix: looping motherfucker
[23/04/2007 08:09:59pm] *Xpert: !kick troop DAMN U TALK MAD SHIT BUT DONT PLAY US
LOL!OL!LOLL
[23/04/2007 08:10:00pm] trooprm02 has left the game.
[23/04/2007 08:10:00pm] trooprm02 was kicked from server.
[23/04/2007 08:10:00pm] trooprm02 not found
[23/04/2007 08:10:00pm] Host: (CloudyServ): trooprm02 has been Kicked by Xpert for: DAMN U
TALK MAD SHIT BUT DONT PLAY US LOL!OL!LOLL

Good fucking game.

Well mate, you just officially gained my respect.
GFG Troop, anything to say to this?
Why dont you click "uninstall" on Renegade, shatter the CD Via microwave, and click the little X
button in the corner of your browser.

G_g?          

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by sadukar09 on Tue, 19 Jun 2007 19:18:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

you gained mine too

P.S. troop dont say he made this up cuz he aint gonna do this for a living
G_g   
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Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by crazfulla on Wed, 20 Jun 2007 15:58:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

troop needs to go out and get a living and maybe a missus cause he obviously sucks at renegade.

GFG  

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by sadukar09 on Wed, 20 Jun 2007 16:26:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

any1 think all his clan are just him trying to make him self feel special?   G_g

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by IR4p3dy0u on Wed, 20 Jun 2007 22:28:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

regardless of what you think of troop, I personally cant stand the guy, but he is right as much as I
hate to admit it.  Stone was caught cheating, in clanwars.cc as well as renstations, renstations he
was caught using rgh.

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by trooprm02 on Wed, 20 Jun 2007 22:46:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

wow, great to see you on here xpert, im surprised im even tlaking to a fucking 2 year old who
watches anime (draginballz? ROFFL).

you basically fucked yourself over right there, because you spent 6 hours looking for logs of you
kicking me for fucked shitting all over ur clan "members" ingame. Which reminds me, remeber the
time we RAPED you guys 2vs2 aow? haha, that was a good game, you guys sure tlak alot of shit,
but then when we played you, (mesa, we were nod LMFAO), everything fell throught? hahha, oyu
guys were #1 on the cw.cc ladder somehow, but it was pure rape, if people like you are fucking
#1, i have no idea why i havent re-signed up.

p.s:when i find the ss's, you find em here, maybe a vid too, di ont remeber. and your lucky we dont
consider ourselves cw.cc anymore cuz it would have been an AR  

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by IR4p3dy0u on Wed, 20 Jun 2007 23:53:03 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Wed, 20 June 2007 17:46wow, great to see you on here xpert, im surprised
im even tlaking to a fucking 2 year old who watches anime (draginballz? ROFFL).

you basically fucked yourself over right there, because you spent 6 hours looking for logs of you
kicking me for fucked shitting all over ur clan "members" ingame. Which reminds me, remeber the
time we RAPED you guys 2vs2 aow? haha, that was a good game, you guys sure tlak alot of shit,
but then when we played you, (mesa, we were nod LMFAO), everything fell throught? hahha, oyu
guys were #1 on the cw.cc ladder somehow, but it was pure rape, if people like you are fucking
#1, i have no idea why i havent re-signed up.

p.s:when i find the ss's, you find em here, maybe a vid too, di ont remeber. and your lucky we dont
consider ourselves cw.cc anymore cuz it would have been an AR  

Well inlight of that how about a 2 vs 2 troop, or 3vs 3?

and please dont ignore me.

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by sadukar09 on Thu, 21 Jun 2007 00:19:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Wed, 20 June 2007 17:46wow, great to see you on here xpert, im surprised
im even tlaking to a fucking 2 year old who watches anime (draginballz? ROFFL).

you basically fucked yourself over right there, because you spent 6 hours looking for logs of you
kicking me for fucked shitting all over ur clan "members" ingame. Which reminds me, remeber the
time we RAPED you guys 2vs2 aow? haha, that was a good game, you guys sure tlak alot of shit,
but then when we played you, (mesa, we were nod LMFAO), everything fell throught? hahha, oyu
guys were #1 on the cw.cc ladder somehow, but it was pure rape, if people like you are fucking
#1, i have no idea why i havent re-signed up.

p.s:when i find the ss's, you find em here, maybe a vid too, di ont remeber. and your lucky we dont
consider ourselves cw.cc anymore cuz it would have been an AR  

only you think it took him 6hrs

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Xpert on Thu, 21 Jun 2007 03:46:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Wed, 20 June 2007 17:46wow, great to see you on here xpert, im surprised
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im even tlaking to a fucking 2 year old who watches anime (draginballz? ROFFL).

I haven't watched DBZ in 6 years. And you obviously don't know me to judge me based on my
avatar. There's a reason for this avatar and why I use it. Was custom made by someone who I
rely on for things when needed so it's in respect to him. But then again, why's it your business?

trooprm02 wrote on Wed, 20 June 2007 17:46wow, 
you basically fucked yourself over right there, because you spent 6 hours looking for logs of you
kicking me for fucked shitting all over ur clan "members" ingame.

Took less than 48 secs tbh. IRC scripts makes things so much easier. I don't see how that
"fucked" me over...

trooprm02 wrote on Wed, 20 June 2007 17:46wow, 
Which reminds me, remeber the time we RAPED you guys 2vs2 aow? haha, that was a good
game, you guys sure tlak alot of shit, but then when we played you, (mesa, we were nod LMFAO),
everything fell throught?

No? Only thing I remember is your poor spelling and grammar and the fact that you dodge
everyone who's ever challenged you (and your so called 'clan'). You never played us, but I guess
you seem to believe so in your imagination. And I don't know what's with you and Visions
(Atomicway) that got you thinking he's in DI? He's like your level of skill, garbage. But I guess it
makes you feel better to think he's in DI because you defeated a n00b in some sort of 2 v 2. What
ever floats your boat I guess.

trooprm02 wrote on Wed, 20 June 2007 17:46wow, 
p.s:when i find the ss's, you find em here, maybe a vid too, di ont remeber.

Ya post them. Don't shit your pants when you find you never played us. And don't bother
photoshopping screenshots. I don't want you to jump out your window with your mouse cord
strangling you. While your at it, look for that video of you losing to us in sniping on Islands and you
bitching to play on Sand because we wall hugged you. Also, hopefully in the process of your
search, you find logs of you dodging us for City_Flying bridge snipe game. All true events unlike
your barney imagination clanwars.

trooprm02 wrote on Wed, 20 June 2007 17:46wow, 
p.s:when i find the ss's, you find em here, maybe a vid too, di ont remeber. and your lucky we dont
consider ourselves cw.cc anymore cuz it would have been an AR  

Oh I hope you find a video too. Afterall, you do video tape every Renegade moment of your life if
I'm not mistaken.

Oh yes we're lucky to not have a dodger in CW.CC!!! N00bs Bigd442 and Dax109 have more
balls than you.
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Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by IR4p3dy0u on Thu, 21 Jun 2007 03:58:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

well after playing with troopm01 or whatever today in a public server, if hes any example of what
trpm clan plays like, this troop guy would stand no chance in any clanwars.cc matches, hell they
coudnt even take on BA clan let alone nyone in the top 15-20

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Xpert on Thu, 21 Jun 2007 04:06:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IR4p3dy0u wrote on Wed, 20 June 2007 22:58well after playing with troopm01 or whatever today
in a public server, if hes any example of what trpm clan plays like, this troop guy would stand no
chance in any clanwars.cc matches, hell they coudnt even take on BA clan let alone nyone in the
top 15-20

Basically, the words you're looking for "Public AOW N00bs". I can't wait to see his suppose wins
against DI screenshots. Get ready your photoshop detective skills.

I wish he signed up for the AOW 1 v 1 Tourny on CW.CC. Would be a tournament to remember
and laugh about.

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by IR4p3dy0u on Thu, 21 Jun 2007 04:24:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

troop, DI and r4p3 pretty much go game for game when we play eachother, and youve dodged
me for the past month, so the fact of you beating DI with your clan in a 2 vs 2 is like 1 in a 100
<------ trying to be reasonable.

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by ReNeHiGh on Thu, 21 Jun 2007 04:55:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Troop go fuck a goat.

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by sadukar09 on Thu, 21 Jun 2007 11:14:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

^ lol
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http://trooprm02.justgotowned.com/

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Xpert on Fri, 13 Jul 2007 16:19:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

*2 weeks later*

So where's those screenshots and video =D

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by trooprm02 on Fri, 13 Jul 2007 18:29:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

No video, heres 2 of the many SS's, thanks for reminding me  :

http://img413.imageshack.us/img413/2193/screenshot08pe3.png

http://img413.imageshack.us/img413/278/screenshot09cr6.png

^^ROFL, then I went to your aow server, and got banned BY YOU, because I was looking for
another cw, then you said something along the lines of "you suck", I told you we just raped your
joke of a clan in a 2vs2 aow cw, then ban.

The whole time of these events your joke clan was #1 on the cw.cc ladder from the begining of the
month from playing clans like bbf and cfg lmfao    

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Xpert on Sat, 14 Jul 2007 15:47:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You played watereeee a sniper player that plays ren like once a week and Zamboni the most
inactive and weak member in the clan who went to BBF. You must be proud lol. I was expecting
you beat people like Kil and Tunaman but that would of been a joke.

Where is Atomicway in these screenshots who you claim was apart of [-DI-]? Guess you see the
truth in that.

Come back when you face the better players of [-DI-]. Maybe you'll see why we're in top 10 every
month.
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Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by IR4p3dy0u on Sat, 14 Jul 2007 17:04:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Fri, 13 July 2007 13:29No video, heres 2 of the many SS's, thanks for
reminding me  :

http://img413.imageshack.us/img413/2193/screenshot08pe3.png

http://img413.imageshack.us/img413/278/screenshot09cr6.png

^^ROFL, then I went to your aow server, and got banned BY YOU, because I was looking for
another cw, then you said something along the lines of "you suck", I told you we just raped your
joke of a clan in a 2vs2 aow cw, then ban.

The whole time of these events your joke clan was #1 on the cw.cc ladder from the begining of the
month from playing clans like bbf and cfg lmfao    

R4P3 has played DI I dont know how many times, only a few times was zamboner ever a part of
any game, and Ive never seen watteeerree or whatever his name is in an AOW match, EVER.

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by trooprm02 on Sat, 14 Jul 2007 19:49:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I don't bother to monitor what trash players leave and join DI, they were in your server, we asked
for a cw, we raped em. End of story.

They suck? Thats makes your joke of a clan look even funnier, why recruit them then? Exactly.
Then what happened when I came back and asked for another game? Oh? you banned me for
asking because you YOU knew it would be more rape? Case closed, agian I point to the title of
this thread  

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Herr Surth on Sat, 14 Jul 2007 21:07:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

hey 02, 4on4 cw?

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Xpert on Sat, 14 Jul 2007 21:34:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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trooprm02 wrote on Sat, 14 July 2007 14:49I don't bother to monitor what trash players leave and
join DI, they were in your server, we asked for a cw, we raped em. End of story.

They suck? Thats makes your joke of a clan look even funnier, why recruit them then? Exactly.
Then what happened when I came back and asked for another game? Oh? you banned me for
asking because you YOU knew it would be more rape? Case closed, agian I point to the title of
this thread  

Watereeee is a pro sniper. Face him in that. I didn't recruit him for AOW.
Zamboni is a friend of Vovatoro who is in DI. They are tight friends. But now Zam is in BBF.
That's why I recruited them.

I banned you 'cause all you did was talk the whole game and dodge everytime our pro players ask
you for game. I ask you personally for clanwars even 1 v 1 yet you dodge. n downs

Incomming dodge now, don't ignore Surth's post above this.

What happen to the 1 v 1 match against Spoony? What about you kicking him from game cos you
didn't know who he was and you thought he cheated. n downs*2

How bout entering the next cw.cc 1 v 1 tournament? You'll get owned in the first 5 minutes. You
might even lose by basekill.

You act like your the big shit in Renegade. You're just a straight up dumbass looking for attention
over a 5 year old game and hoping to get e-cred off these forums. FPS Doug has more common
sense than you.

I don't know why you bother playing Renegade. You suck, and you call other people a joke. Look
at your forums, it's practically only you posting.

You claim you made the Crazy 8 Renegade mod. That's false. Not that it matters, it's nothing
special. It's hard to believe you made it anyways considering you suggest and ask the most
dumbest questions about the SSAOW and SSGM mods and yet you come up with this.

You sit in a game recording (FRAPS) everything you do. Then you put together a video combined
with what other people made and slap TRPM on it. How bored are you? How far do you go before
you prove a point that no one gives a damn about?

Do yourself a favor and stop living in the basement living off your mother's lunchables and gogurt.

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by sadukar09 on Sat, 14 Jul 2007 22:37:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Looks like someone got caught lying   
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Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Xpert on Sat, 14 Jul 2007 22:54:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The glacier thing I knew already but I didn't catch the age part LOL.

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Spoony on Sun, 15 Jul 2007 05:38:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol. Even I knew the glacierfly/Aircraftkiller/patch thing, and I didn't start playing Renegade until
long after said patch was released....

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Herr Surth on Sun, 15 Jul 2007 10:55:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:and i have sworn in the past that i will be the last Renegade player in all of the community,
even after everyone has left, and thats exactly what I plan to do lol.

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by sadukar09 on Sun, 15 Jul 2007 11:36:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oh troop? I thought adults shouldn't play games...it's against YOUR ethics. Oh look at that, your
27 and your an adult!     

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by trooprm02 on Sun, 15 Jul 2007 14:58:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Xpert, im glad your finally brought up a single point. I was banned for dodging? ROFFL   If
bothered to save my clientlog things would prove MUCH different, actually it was because YOU
wouldn't agree to another game. Did I join your serv or is it the other way around? Exactly. And
then since im sure you either looked up the ban at irc or something, why am I recently unbanned?
You fail again, sir    
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Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by sadukar09 on Sun, 15 Jul 2007 15:17:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Banned for something you've done for the past...oh 5 years? 

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Blast on Sun, 15 Jul 2007 21:40:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Sun, 15 July 2007 09:58Xpert, im glad your finally brought up a single point. I
was banned for dodging? ROFFL   If bothered to save my clientlog things would prove MUCH
different, actually it was because YOU wouldn't agree to another game. Did I join your serv or is it
the other way around? Exactly. And then since im sure you either looked up the ban at irc or
something, why am I recently unbanned? You fail again, sir    

It was a !kick. Look at the logs.

LoL.

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by trooprm02 on Mon, 16 Jul 2007 02:25:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I don't have access to em, and why would he provide the real ones if he knows hes wrong? I
doubt it was, as I remeber I wasn't able to join to ask for games like I did before for quite some
time, not 24 hours.

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by -AC-TeslaDan5 on Mon, 16 Jul 2007 05:47:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ROFL, im not gonna read this whole thing cause i gtg... but this ren community is funny!

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Herr Surth on Mon, 16 Jul 2007 08:46:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Surthhey 02, 4on4 cw?
^
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Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Spoony on Mon, 16 Jul 2007 09:37:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Sun, 15 July 2007 21:25I don't have access to em, and why would he provide
the real ones if he knows hes wrong? I doubt it was, as I remeber I wasn't able to join to ask for
games like I did before for quite some time, not 24 hours.
since when is a !kick 24 hours? Learn the basics, please.

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Xpert on Mon, 16 Jul 2007 15:55:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The whole logs of that one time you joined our server is right there. Maybe you fail to read them.

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by trooprm02 on Mon, 16 Jul 2007 20:20:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Spoony wrote on Mon, 16 July 2007 04:37trooprm02 wrote on Sun, 15 July 2007 21:25I don't
have access to em, and why would he provide the real ones if he knows hes wrong? I doubt it
was, as I remeber I wasn't able to join to ask for games like I did before for quite some time, not
24 hours.
since when is a !kick 24 hours? Learn the basics, please.

In BR (which is the obvious choice imo) !Kick is a 24 hour WOL Ban from the server.  

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Spoony on Tue, 17 Jul 2007 00:22:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

!kick: until the server restarts...

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by trooprm02 on Tue, 17 Jul 2007 19:30:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Spoony wrote on Mon, 16 July 2007 19:22!kick: until the server restarts...
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Wrong, !kick is a 24 hour WOL ban, and with BR you can remove it at anytime using !allow, but
otherwise, the ban only expires when the 24 hours is up, AND the server must restart  

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by sadukar09 on Tue, 17 Jul 2007 19:43:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

1v1?

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Xpert on Wed, 18 Jul 2007 19:52:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

^ lol

and the bot above isn't BR though ;p

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by sadukar09 on Wed, 18 Jul 2007 21:16:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

*Drum roll please*

Ta-da!
http://24.239.216.14/ubb/cgi/ultimatebb.cgi?ubb=get_topic;f=33;t=008912;f=33;t=008912
You lose troop   

EDIT:ugh sponny really needs to fix the url thing

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by trooprm02 on Thu, 19 Jul 2007 23:49:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wow, thanks for the link. Thats the last peice of hard evidence to put this rentard away. For the
rest of you, check this out:

Keep in mind its not his first time he got caught with it, just the first time a SS surfaces.

Now he claims someone who he has no idea who, had access to his photobucket account and
hacked it rofl  
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File Attachments
1) untitled3ss7.jpg, downloaded 86 times

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by AoBfrost on Fri, 20 Jul 2007 03:06:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

if you took the time to look at the SS it's fake, he even posted the real SS which shows he doesnt
use rgh, plus in close examination, it was spaced wrong, and off by a few pixels, so whoever got
that photo faked it because he has the same SS 100% same with no *cheat name
removed*symbol. 
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http://i86.photobucket.com/albums/k103/BiOStoneCold/untitled3.jpg

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by sadukar09 on Fri, 20 Jul 2007 11:26:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Which means YOU lose troop   

Oh yea btw 1 V 1 ?
Seems your going to ignore that big a letter anyway   So I suggest you stfu and leave this forum.

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by AoBfrost on Fri, 20 Jul 2007 14:54:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Notice everyone claims trooprm02 made that picture in the thread......and dont tell me

"HE PHOTOSHOPED HIS OWN SS TO LOOK CLEAN" 

possible, but noobs cant use photoshop 

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Xpert on Fri, 20 Jul 2007 16:45:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

troop is hiding with a ramjet between his legs

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by trooprm02 on Fri, 20 Jul 2007 20:03:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I wouldn't be suprised if he spent 30+ hours on it, trying to remove that cheat logo.

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by sadukar09 on Fri, 20 Jul 2007 20:29:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

See see! He ignored the HUGE 1V1 letters   
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Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by BlueThen on Fri, 20 Jul 2007 21:13:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Fri, 20 July 2007 15:03I wouldn't be suprised if he spent 30+ hours on it,
trying to remove that cheat logo.
a few pixels for 30+ hours?

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Tunaman on Fri, 20 Jul 2007 22:17:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Fri, 20 July 2007 16:03I wouldn't be suprised if he spent 30+ hours on it,
trying to remove that cheat logo.
You're retarded. The file that stonecold posted that was clean didn't have a comment on it about
being used in a photo editing program. The one that had "[RGH] 1.3.3" on it actually had a
comment that it had been edited by photoshop, and also the *cheat name removed*logo was a
few pixels off from where it should be.

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by AoBfrost on Sat, 21 Jul 2007 01:50:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This reminds me, troop dunno about poke........rofl it's funny he thinks you need biatch to have anti
aim-bot.

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by AoBfrost on Sat, 21 Jul 2007 01:53:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

trooprm02 wrote on Fri, 20 July 2007 16:03I wouldn't be suprised if he spent 30+ hours on it,
trying to remove that cheat logo.

Sorry to double post but....isnt it funny that photo was on before the cheat photo was? Wouldnt
that means that the original cheatless photo was uploaded WAY before a cheat photo was?

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by trooprm02 on Sat, 21 Jul 2007 21:07:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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BlueThen wrote on Fri, 20 July 2007 16:13trooprm02 wrote on Fri, 20 July 2007 15:03I wouldn't
be suprised if he spent 30+ hours on it, trying to remove that cheat logo.
a few pixels for 30+ hours?

Boy was it ever nice without the constant stupidity comming from you, im not even gonna bother
explaining it again. PLEASE ignore me again.

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by sadukar09 on Sat, 21 Jul 2007 22:20:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

TROOP ONE VERSUS ONE?   

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by AoBfrost on Sun, 22 Jul 2007 03:05:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

OMGZ SPAMz0R BIG L3TTERS!!!!!!!111!!!!!!!

Trooprm02, I looked at the two screenshots myself, all the evidence shows it is fake, the non
cheating SS shows it was posted BEFORE the cheating SS existed, the pixels are off on the SS
you posted, and looking around them.....the coloration isnt right...so there is no need or point to
argue.....

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Herr Surth on Sun, 22 Jul 2007 09:46:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:TROOP ONE VERSUS ONE? Better dont do it... you have everything  to lose 

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by AoBfrost on Sun, 22 Jul 2007 17:32:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

1 vs 1 proves nothing but your stupid. what will beating 02 do? nothing, it wont ruin or get rid of
him or stop the arguments. 

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by sadukar09 on Sun, 22 Jul 2007 17:58:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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I'll have something to stfu him with 

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by trooprm02 on Sun, 22 Jul 2007 20:26:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Surth wrote on Sun, 22 July 2007 04:46Quote:TROOP ONE VERSUS ONE? Better dont do it...
you have everything  to lose 

He already has. And what I mean by that, is by challenging some much better than someone from
EKT (ROFL), he has shown his moral iq is below that of an household object. 

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by sadukar09 on Sun, 22 Jul 2007 21:35:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Drama queen   

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by AoBfrost on Sun, 22 Jul 2007 21:46:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ROFL, kids these days, thinking a 1 vs 1 solves the worlds problems...

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Renerage on Sun, 22 Jul 2007 22:33:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AoBfrost wrote on Sun, 22 July 2007 17:46ROFL, kids these days, thinking a 1 vs 1 solves the
worlds problems...

Bush: Terrorism is today's leading cause of death.

           -Dead Terrorists Lie On The Ground-

Al Qaeda: " 1 Vs. 1?"

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by AoBfrost on Mon, 23 Jul 2007 04:34:34 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

US Marine kills a terrorist.....

bush: the 1 vs 1 is complete....america...the war is over

that would rock if one terrorist die, and it becomes a chain and all the others fall down and just
die.....

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by [NE]Fobby[GEN] on Wed, 05 Sep 2007 19:20:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jonty wrote on Fri, 08 June 2007 02:57NOBODY CARES

Enough said

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by BlueThen on Wed, 05 Sep 2007 20:21:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Bump...

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Ryu on Thu, 06 Sep 2007 09:47:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

OLD TOPIC, EPIC FAILURE, NOBODY CARES.

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by GsXr1400 on Thu, 13 Sep 2007 20:46:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

troop? 1V1

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by Ethenal on Thu, 13 Sep 2007 21:43:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Another bump. Read the post dates, and LET THIS TOPIC DIE.

Subject: Re: Wow, who the fuck was right agian?
Posted by 3663Nixon on Fri, 14 Sep 2007 11:42:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SoQReaL wrote on Thu, 13 September 2007 21:46troop? 1V1
pm function ftw
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